Introduction
Methanoic acid (formic acid, HCOOH) and ethanoic acid (acetic acid, CHgCOOH) are the two lowest members of the alkanoic acid homologous series. Study of the thermodynamic properties of these two basic key compounds is essential in order to understand and to be able to estimate the properties of the higher members of the alkanoic acids (usually called carboxylic acids). The aim of this work is the critical evaluation of the thermodynamic -properties of methanoic and ethanoic acids in the temperature range from 0 to 1500 K and at 1 atm (101325.0 in the ideal gaseous state.-The ideal gas thermodynamic properties were calculated by the standard method of statistical mechanics employing the rigid-rotor and harmonic-oscillator approximations. Contributions to the thermodynamic properties due to internal rotation of -OR and -CHs tops in these two molecules were evaluated by use of internal·rotation partition functions formed by summation of calculated internal-rotation energy levels for each rotating top. It has "long been known that carboxylic acid vapors deviate significantly from ideal gas behavior at low temperatures and under high pressures. The presence of dime ric species in formic and acetic acid vapors has been reported by numerous investigators based on experimental measurements of vapor density [I-lOP and vapor heat capacity [11, 12] . The nature of hydrogen bonding in these dimeric molecules (HCOOHh and (CHsCOOH) 2 has been studied by many researchers using various spectroscopic methods. For example, infrared spectra of the formic acid dimer have been widely studied [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] as a function of temperature from which appropriate enthalpies of dimerization of the reaction 2 HCOOH (g) (HCOOH) 2(g) were derived. The dissociation energy of dimer to monomer for formic acid has also been determined by Ramsperger and Porter [22] and Su (23] from ultraviolet absorption spectra and from an electron diffraction study of the effect of temperature on molecular structure, respectively. The infrared spectra of hydrogen-bonded acetic acid dimers have been investigated by Herman and Hofstadter [24] , Weltner [11] , Grenie, Cornut, and Lassegues [26] , and others [14 19 ]. Corsaro and Atkinson [27] measured thc ultrasonic absorption in aceptic acid-acetone mixtures to determine both the kinetic and the thermodynamic parameters of the rapid acetic acid dimerization reaction.
In view of the above experimental evidence on the existence of dimeric species in the formic and acetic acid vapors, the evaluation of the ideal gas thermodynamic properties of the dimers, (HCOOH) 2 and (CH. 3 COOHb, was also included in this study. Furthermore, since these acid vapors contain both monomers and dimers at room tempelatule, the ideal ga:s thelmodynamic properties fen the monomer-dimer equilibrium mixtures of formic and acetic acids were also derived and compared with availa.ble experimental elata.
For statistical mechanical calculation of ideal gas thermo- [28] . However, the formic and acetic acid molecules contain -OH and -CHs groups, which rotate around C -0 and C -C bonds; thus, the contributions to the thermodynamic properties of the internal rotations need to be evaluated separately. The additional data required for each rotor are the observed internal rotational constant, the empirical potential function and the barrier height for internal rotation. With these input data, the Schrodinger wave" equation is solved to obtain the required internal rotation energy levels [ 60] . The computer generated energy levels (upper limit 15000 em -1) for each degree of internal rotation are summed to give the internal rotational contributions to the ideal gas thermodynamic properties. The results obtained are" added to the corresponding contributions from the other degrees of free"dom, i.e., translational, rotational, vibrational, and electronic, for the given compound to yield the final prope~ty values. . In the following sections, the method used for selecting the best values of molecular, spectroscopic, and thermal constants is described. These constants were employed for deriving the following ideal gas thermodynamic properties: Methanoic acid has two geometric isomers, namely cisform and trans-form, as shown in figure 1. The molecular structure of the cis-isomer has been studied extensively by numerous researchers during the last several decades by employing microwave [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] , electron diffractiop [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , and infrared [1.9-51] spectroscopy. The existence of trans-isomer in the vapor has been mentioned by Coop et at [52] , Williams [49] , and Bleakney [53] . Based on in- quencies, of which four are for cis-isomers and two for trans-isomer. According to the above spectroscopic studies and additional theoretical calculations, the cis-isomer is claimed to be a more stable species than the trans-isomer. The enthalpy of isomerization has been reported as 1.2-9.46 kcal mol- 1   (see table 1 for detailed results). Fukushima, Chao, and Zwolinski [59] calculated the natural formic acid vapor compositions in the temperature range 298.15-1500 K at atmospheric pressure. They found that based on an assumed value of AH~ = 2.0 kcal mol-1 (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ) for the reaction: cis-HCOOH (g) = trans-HCOOH (g), the concentration of trans-isomer in the equilibrium mixture was obtained as 2.8% at 298.15 K and 23.7% at 1000 K.By adopting AH~ = 4.0 kcal mol-1 for the same reaction. the trans-isomer concentration in the vapor mixture was calculated to be 0.1 % and 9.0% at 298.15 K and 1000 K, respectively_Since the value of AH~ is estimated to be higher than 4.0 kcal mol-l, the change in thermodynamic properties of the formic acid vapor due to the presence of trans-isomers is considered to be insignificant. Therefore, for evaluation of the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for HCOOH (g), the cis-form molecular structure of this acid was used.
Selection of the molecular structural parameters for the statistical calculation of" the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for a popular species such as formic acid was not simple. Even though experimental determinations on molecular structure of formic acid have been reported in the [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] with reported fundamental vibrational assignments [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] . Together with normal coordinate treatments [25, 59, [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] , complete sets of fundamental vibrational wavenumbers have been assigned for the HCOOH(g) molecule. In this work, the vibrational assignments of Millikan and Pitzer [66] for Vl -V6 and Vg and of Miyazawa and Pitzer [25] for V7 = 625 cm-1 were used. These values are given in table 2.
The torsional frequency (V9) and the internal rotation barrier height (V) of the -OH rotor in the HCOOH molecule. have been an interesting subject to research chemists for many years. 2 9.9, and Va = -0:1, all in kcal mol-I.' Based on this potential function, they found· that the potential maximum was 98 0 from the cis configuratioll and was 10.9 kcal mol-I above the cis minimum. The value 10.9 kcal mol-1 was later reevaluated to be 13.2 kcal mol-I by Bernitt et al. [73] .
Using ab initio molecular theory to study internal rotation in certain organic molecules, Radom et al. [74] suggested the following potential function:
for the OH rotor in HCOOH molecule. The potential energy curve is plotted and shown in figure 2. It indicates that the cis-structure is more stable than the trans-form by 6.3 kcal mol-I and the potential maximum is 12.2 kcal mol-I at ()= 97° from the cis-configuration. This barrier height is in reasonable agreement with the experimental estimates [25, 73] given in table 3. Therefore, this potential function was used in this work for the calculation of internal rotation energy levels [60] . [25] . g Reference [73] ; reevaluation of barrier height using data of reference [25] .
These calculated internal rotation energy levels, together with the other molecular constants listed in table 2, were employed for evaluation of the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for formic acid monomer. The results are given in table 4. 
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Dimer
The molecular structure and vibrational. frequencies of the formic acid dimer has been investigated by researchers for several decades. The planar ring structure of this molecule has been originally determined by Pauling and Brockway [80] by electron diffr~ction in 1934. From resonance considerations, they also proposed that the dimeric molecule had a D2h symmetry with four equivalent oxygen atoms. This symmetric molecular model was rejected by
Iah~r electron diffraction studies [44. 47. 79] and instead. a molecular model of C 2h symmetry with conventional double and single carbon-oxygen bonds, as shown in figure  1 , was favored.
In this work, the molecular parameters employed for statistical mechanical calculations were those determined by Almenningen et aI. [44] . Using their structural data, the three principal moments of inertia and the product of the three principal moments of inertia for formic acid dimeric molecule were calculated as: fA obtained by trial and error in . order that the derived equilibrium constants for this reaction yielded the calculated vapor densities of the monomer-dimer equilibrium mixture to be consistent with the observed ones [1, 2, 3J.
Coolidge [1] determined the densities of formic acid vapor at temperatures between 10 and 156°C and at pressures favorable to partial dissociation. His sample of 99.99% purity was prepared by vacuum sublimation. A correction for wall adsorption had been applied to the measurements. On the . assumption that the formic acid vapor contained only monomers and dimers, he derived· the equilibrium constants for the dimerization reaction at different temperatures and calculated the enthalpy change of this dimerization reaction to be -14.12 kcal mol-I, as shown in table 5, The P-V-T measurements of Coolidge were confirmed by later experimental determinations of Dawson and Haydon [2] and also Taylor and Bruton [3] , and were selected as the most reliable data.
Mathews and Sheets [17] have observed the fundamental OH stretching adsorption band at various temperatures for HCOOH (g) molecule and derived an equation which included the ratio of surface area/volume of the reaction vessel for evaluating the enthalpy of dimerization.
A summary of the reported enthalpies of dimerization for methanoic acid is presented in (Go -H~) /T for the monomer-dimer equilibrium mixture over the temperature range 50 to 1000 K and at 1 atm were computed and are given in table 7. The equilibrium constants of the dimer~monomer reaction in the temperature range from 100 to 800 K and the concentration of dimers in the gaseous mixture at 0.1, 1.0, and 5.0 atm in the same temperature range are derived and presented in table 8 . The vapor heat capacities of the equilibrium mixture are plotted in figure 3 . The values in table 7 and figure 3 were' evaluated based on one mole of methanoic acid monomer [112] . 
Ethanoic Acid

Monomer
The molecular structure of ethanoic acid (CHgCOOH) has been determined by electron diffraction [47, 101, 102] and microwave spectroscopy [103, 104, 105] . Figure 1 indicates the two .i::;umelit; furmlS uf Lhb mulecule. The cis-form isomer of ethanoic acid is more stable than the trans-form as is also true for methanoic acid. The ethanoic ar.iCl molp-r.nlp-, hOWP-VP-T, hll~ two rot::tting top~, namp.ly thp--OH and -CH3 groups. In evaluating the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for this compound, the internal rotational contributions of these two rotors to the thermodynamic properties are assumed to be additive and the same procedure was followed as for formic acid, described in section 2. 
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Temperature, K FIGURE 3. Vapor heat capacity of methanoic acid at different tem-C = 5325.01 MHz. These three constants were adopted to calculate the three principal moments of inertia as: I A 7.40342 X 10-39 g cm'2, IE 8.85376 X 10-39 g cni 2 , and Ie 1.57599 X 10-38 g cm'2. The product of the three principal moments of inertia lAIBle, as shown in table 9, was used for evaluating the rotational contributions to thermodynamic properties for ethanoic acid in the ideal gaseous state at 1 atm.
In thc Lhcmclil..:al LleaLmcul:::; of KilL, Lin, and Wilson [106] a~d Herschbach [107] , the internal rotation of the methyl group in CHsCOOH was classified as an "inter- 10-40 g cm'2) for the reduced moment of inertia, ()= 4°30' ± 15' for the angle between theCH3 axis and the principal axis, a, and a value for S = 13.232 ± 0.002.
Using their internal rotation constant (F) and barrier height (V 3 ) as listed in table 9, and V = (1/2) V3 (1 -cos 3'0) as the internal rotation potential function, 108 internal rotational energy levels (0 to 16500 cm-1 ) were generated [60] for calculating the internal rotation contributions from CH 3 rotor to the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for, CH 3 , is not an absolute error limit. The uncertainty in a barrier height determined by microwave techniques is usually based on an assumed molecular model for the internal rotational dynamics, which contains the assumed shape of the potential energy function and parameters of the molecular structure. For acetic acid, the sixth-order calculation used afforded some adjustable parameters beyond the height of the barrier, which were selected as the moment of inertia, I a, and the orientation angle of the rotating CHs top. This combination of parameters was "best-fitted" to the very large observed spliUings for many transitions in a consistent fashion, which provided prediction of further transition frequencies Employing the derived internal rotation energy levels for OHand CH 3 . tops, and the· selected molecular data presented in table 9; the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for ethanoic acid listed: in table II were calculated for the temperature range 0-1500 K and at 1 atm.
3.2.Dimer
The molecular structure of ethanoic acid dimer has been eluCidated by Derissen [102] and Karle and Brockway [47] by the electron diffration method. The general structure of this planar molecule is shown in figure 1 . It should be noted that this molecule has two hydrogen bonds, similar to the methanoic acid dimer, with two methyl rotors. In the calculation of the internal rotation contribution of the two CHg rotors to the ideal gas thermodynamic properties of (CHgCOOHh molecule, the value of fa 3.144 UA2 (5.221 X 10-40 g cm 2 ) and F = 5.361 cm-1 were evaluated based on the molecular structural parameters determined by Derissen [102] . The potential function used was V = IhV 3 (1 -cos 30) where Vg = 481 cal mol-1, the same as that for the CHg rotor in the CHgCOOH monomer. The product of the three principal moments of inertia was calculated to be 3.52528· X 10 7 u 3 A6 (1.6141 X 10-112 g3 cm 6 ). The vibrational spectra of ethanoic acid dimer have been analyzed by numerous investigators using infrared [11, TAtlLt; 11. Idt:alga:; lh~11lludYLla1l1lc l'lUl't:nit:1S fur· t:LhaLluic add IIlUIlomer [122] and Kishida and Nakamoto [97] . The experimental vibrational assignments of Haurie and Novak [121] and Weltner [11] were adopted in this work. Seven missing fundamental vibrational wavenumbers were taken from Fukushima and Zwolinski [122] . The numerical values of the selected 40 fundamental assignments are given in table 9. The two reported torsional frequencies: Vaa = V4Z= 100 cm-1 for methyl rotors were not used. According to our internal rotation energy level calculation, the torsional transition (0 ~ 1) for CHa rotor was 74 cm -1. One hundred and eight (108) internal rotation energy levels (0 to 15700 cm -1) for each CHs rotor were generated and employed for calculating the thermodynamic functions for this dimeric species.
The enthalpy of formation, AHr (g, ~98.15 K) = -221.72 kcal mol-I. was derived from All; '= -15.30 kcal mol-1 for the dimerization reaction: 2 CHaCOOH(g) (CHsCOOHh (g) and the adopted value AHr (CHsCOOH, g, 298.15 K) = -103.31 kcal mol-I. The t::Jl~ value was selected by trial and error method such that the adopted one yielded the calculated vapor heat capacity of the ethanoic acid monomer-dimer equilibrium mixture to be consistent with the experimental data.
By use of the above molecular data, the ideal gas thermodynamic properties for ethanoic acid dimer were ev.aluated and the results are reported in table 12.
Equilibrium Mixture
Based on the vapor density measurements and infrared spectra of ethanoic acid in the gaseous state, it has been proposed that ethanoic acid vapor contains polymeric species at low temperatures and high pressures. In order to better fit the experimental data, many investigators suggested the presence of dimers [3, 4, 6, 11, 16, 17, 123] , trimers [8] , and tetramers [7] in the vapor state.
In this study a molecular model assuming the vapor to contain monomers and dimers only was used for calculating the thermodynamic properties of ~thanoic acid in the ideal gaseous state. The necessary ideal gas enthalpy, entropy, and heat capacity data for ethanoic acid monomer and dimer were obtained from tables 11 and following the same procedure as described in section 2.3, the ideal gas thermodynamic properties of ethanoic Q + ~n RT, T taken at 420 K.
THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF METHANOIC AND ETHANOIC ACIDS
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m Reference [11] . acid monomer-dimer equilibrium mixture in the temperatUre range from 50 to 1000 K at 1 atm were evaluated and presented in 
Discussion
The thermodynamic properties of methanoic and ethanoic acids in the gaseous state have interested chemists and chemical engineers for decades due to the industrial importance of these two compounds. The presence of poly. meric species in the vapor makes their experimental mea· surements difficult. Without reliable thermodynamic properties for the monomers and dimers of . these two alkanoic acids, it is impossible to extend the limited amount of experimentally determined thermodynamic properties to wider ranges of conditions which are usually necessary in industrial applications.
Based on a monomer-dimer molecular model, our calculations show that at room temperature and atmospheric pressure the methanoic acid vapor contains 95% dimers and ethanoic acid 'vapor, 97%. Thus, for reliable'thermodynamic calculations, accurate thermodynamic properties for both the monomers and dimers are needed.
Unfortunately, no vapor heat capacity data were avail- [127] . In view of the lack of definitive experimental evidence· for the existence of higher. polymers than dimers, we tentatively adopted the monomer-dimer ideal gas equilibrium mixture as our molecular model for evaluating the thermodynamic properties for ethanoic acid in the gaseous state. Based on this molecular model, the calculated heat capacities were in reasonable agreement with those measured by W eItner, as indicated in table 13. In this table the calculated values at lower. temperatures and high~r pressures deviate more from the experimental data than the unes at higher temperatures and lower pressures. Due to the fact that experi. mental measurements at lower temperatures and higher pressures may involve unexpected experimental difficulties, e.g. surface adsorption effects, etc., the" accuracy of the data point obtained at these conditions is perhaps lower than that or the other points. There may he a possihility that the differences in Cp o between" the calculated and experimental yalues. are caused by neglecting the presence of higher polymeric forms than dimeric in the vapor phase; however, this speculation needs to be confirmed by future experimental observation.
Ideal gas thermodynamic properties for ethanoic acid monomers and dimers were evaluated by Weltner [II] , employing . the then available -molecular clata on these species. In comparison with our values, his 'calculated heat capacities for ethanoic acid monomer are higher at temperatures below 600 K and lower at temperatures above 600 K. For ethanoic acid dimer, his calculated heat capacities are higher than our calculated ones by 2.2 cal K-l mol-1 at 298.15 K and 0.3 cal K-l mol-1 at 1500 K. [IT· Finally, it should be emphasized that although our statistical calculations include some simplied assumptions, e.g., use of OH internal rotation potential function in HCOOH molecule for that in CHaCOOH molecule, etc., the evaluated thermodynamic properties for equilibrium mixtures of methanoic and ethanoic acid are in good agreement with the experimental data. This confirms the fact that the use of monomer-climer molecular model to calculate the thermodynamic properties of methanoic and ethanoic acids is adequate and the evaluated property vaI~e5 are reliable for most applications.
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